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L OMA LIN DA U NIVERS I TY

CENTER FOR
CHRISTIAN BIOETHICS

[

Cabbages and Condo Il1 s:
Population Control in a
Crowded .World
,

,

,

'

Richard H. Utt, MA
Richard Uttis a journalist and writer with some 400 published articles. He was chief bo,ok editor at Pacific
Press,Mountain View, California for 15 years. He has lived in two foreign countries-Panama and Costa
Rica- and visited over 50 other countries. His concern fop population problems has grown not only from wide
reading but from personal acquaintance with Third World poverty, including a Central American family whose
, mother died shortly after the birth of her thirteen~h child. She was 29.

T he ~orld' s population is growing at a rate of three persons
,per second, 260,000 per day, 95 million per year. The ann'ual
increase is equal to all the people in the United States west of
the Mississippi, or to the entire nation of Mexico. China alone
must find food, water, employment, education and room to
live for an addition~143,000 human beings' each day.
Most of the countries of Africa are doubling their numbers
every 20 to 25 years, while food supplies, arable land, forests, ~
and quality of life are dwindling. In the streets of the world:s
larg'e cities are an estimated 50 to 100 million "throwaway" ,
children who try to remain alive by begging, stealing, selling
something, or shining shoes. T hey sleep in streets and alleys
and rob garbage .cans. In Rio de Janeiro, one-third ' of the
people live in dilapidated shanties called fave/as, and one
throwawaychild per day is killed by irate citizens as the hungry
children attempt to burglarize them.
Worldwide, an estimated 40,000 children per day die of
'eventablecausessuch as hunger, malnutrition, diarrhea,"and ,
, actual starvation. In several of the poorest countries of the
world, one child in four dies before he or she reaches the age
of five. 1
'

Eduqtion is a closely related issue. Millions of poor
children are simply too poor to go to school. In Egypt, "2
million to 3 million E gyptian children have forgone school to
take jobs," says a recent Los Angeles Times 2 artic.1e. "The
problem is a very complicated one. It is very easy to say
children should be in school, not working. But you cannot tell
these people to take their children to school and starve."
, )'. A report in Atlanticillonthly describes the su burb of Chicago
in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, "a checkerwork of corrugated zinc
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roofs and walls made of cardboard and black pl~stic w'rap. It is
located in a gully teeming with coconut palms and oil palms,
and is rav,aged by flooding. Few residents,have easy access to
electricity, a sewage system, or a clean water supply. The
crumbly red laterite earth crawls with foot-long lizards both
inside and outside the shacks. Children defecate in a stream
filled with garbage and pigs, droning with malarial mosquitoes.
In this stream women do the washing .... One man r met,
Damba Tesele, came to Chicago [Ivory Coast] from Burkina
Faso in 1963. A cook by profession, he has four wives and
thirty-:two chddren, not one of whom has made it to high
school. He has seen his shanty community destroyed by
.municipal authorities s~ven times since coming to the area.
Each time he and his neighbors rebuild. Chicago is the latest
incarnation."3
,
'
The same' author writes that "Thomas Malthus, the philosopher of demographic doomsday, .. .is now the prophet of .
West Africa's future. And West Africa's future, eventually,
will also be that of most of the rest of theworld."~
Of course, we are dealing not with mere numbers but with
, individual human beings. Each hungry, diseased, neglected
child is a terrible human tragedy, ilOt just a cipher or a'statistic.
Listen to a recent description of just one child found by police
a few miles from where we sit:
.
.' "The video camer'a trained on the scrawny 8-week!01d
infant magnified every heart-breaking detaiL The bumpy, red
, rash on the baby's bony buttocks. The slimy bottle she
,suckled for nourishment. Her naked body, thrashin'g as if
caught in a bad dream. Frame-by-frame, the Adelanto police
J
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photographer taped a record of alleged neglect, an all-toocommon form of child abuse: the filthy crib bedding, wet with
urine and crusted with fece,s. The family's cramped onebedroom apartment, in some places knee-high with mttin
garbage and dirty clothes .... The smell is unbelievable, [the
policeman] said ... [the baby's] face was so contorted from
crying that it masked her newborn innocence. This child's
enemies-poverty and neglect-were captured on tape ... .In
San Bernardino County, about halfthe 150 child-abuse reports
each day involve allegations of child abandonment and neglect."
,
GraIned, simple overpopulation is not the exclusive cause
of s~ch a scene. Rut the begetting of children by people who
have neither the will, the means, nor the ability to provide
them the basics necessary f-or life and health is all too common,
and leads to the daily sacrifice of 40,000 children, the number
we already noted.
Large pOor families are especially hard on the little girls of
the world. If there is not enough food for all the children, it is ', '
usually the girls who go hungry. If there is not ample schQol
opportunity for the children, it is the girls who go without. In
some societies, when mone'y is lacking in the family, girls drift
into, or are even sold into, prostitution.
A growing number of w<;>rld leaders agree that the "population bomb" threat, a globe with wall-to-wall people, threatens
the survival of the human race more seriously than any war,
revolution, or other imaginable disaster. If so, then population
control is certainly a bioethical issue. Indeed, it may be the ,
issue under which all other bioethical issues may be sue )
sumed.
We must recognize'that there is an opposite viewpoint, the '
so-called "cornucopian" concept propounded by Julian Simon,
a University of Maryland economist. He maintains that "since
people produce most of the good things on this planet ... more
people can be expected to produce more good things." He
asks wheth~r people are "fundamentally parasitic, consuming
the bounty of the world" or whether it is "people who produce
the bounty of the world."~ He points to countries which are
both crowde'd and prosperous like Hong Kong, Japan, and the
Netherlands to refute the idea that high-den's ity populations
necessarily create poverty and misery.
Paul Ehrlich, Stanford University biologist and author of
The Population Bomb? says that "Julian Simon is.like the guy
who jumps off the Empire State Building and says how grea~
things are going so far, as he passes the tenth floor.',,6
. The outlook is not all negative, even to those who side with
Ehrlich. In quite a few developing countries great strides have
been made. Kenya, formerly-with the highest birth rate in the
world, in twelve years has reduced the average number of
children per woman from eight to five. In developing coun, tries as a whole, 55 percent of women now use some form of
birth control, as opposed to one in five in 1960. 7
Mainland China, with its draconian one-child-per-family'
policy, has already saved an estimated 200 million extra birth ..
though, as we have seen, the population is far from stabilizec
Adding 43,000 people per day, China's population is expected
to reach 1.46 billion by the year 2025. 8
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More successful is Singapore, with 2.9 million people.
Singapore has had a successful program of two-children-perfamily in place for years, using a combination of education,
Jncentives, and disincentives.
'
However, our purpose is not merely to cite alarming facts
about problems so huge none of us could possibly begin to
cope with them, or to engage in handwringing~ Rather, it is to
present a specific case of one person who has creatively and
rather dramatically faced his country's population crisis and
IC!.rgely solved it, in a short time, without enlisting the heavy '
hand of a dictatorial government and without the widespread
use of abortion.
In Thailand, a Southeast Asian country of 58 milli~n,
population growth has been slowed from '3.3 percent to about
1.2 percent in only 25 years, and has already saved an estimated
15 million unwanted births! This is largely due to the efforts '
of one remarkable man, 'Mechai Viravaidya.
This man, whom my wife and I visited in Bangkok lastJ uly,
is a 53-year-old Eurasian, an expert in human relations and
communications skills, a person who ~nows how to get the
attentioh of the public and motivate them to change. I first
lea,rned his story in an article by Patrick Cooke in In Health
magazine. 9
'
'
,
In the 1960s, as a government economist, Mechai would
travel around the country inspecting development programs.
He was met everywhere by poor families with hordes of little '
children. Large families mired in poverty had been the norm
for centuries. It became apparent to him that t~e best-laid
plans to reduce poverty and improve the life of the people
'were being checkmated by the large families and burgeoning
population. At village weddings the people would say, "May
, children fill your house, and your grandchildren fill the village,"
and each couple would go to work to fulfil the wish.
In 1974, while still employed by the government, Mechai
founded the Population and Community Development Association. He put together a brain trust of environmentalIsts,
teachers, soc;iologists, and others, and contacted international ,
corporations and foundations. - H,e ,also , initiated the sale of
condoms at vegetable stands, and took to the radio to publicize
their use.
Mechai knew he must gain the people's' confidence. He
turned first to Buddhist monks. "We looked closely at the
Buddhist scriptures," he says, "and found a quotation that
read. 'l\dany births cause suffering.' We took it to one of the
grand old monks, who examined it and said, 'You are right!' ,
We started telling people: 'Buddha had only one child. If
many children were so wonderful he would have had more!'"
The,n they asked the monks to .b less condoms. "They bless
everything else~houses, motorcycles-why not condoms?
One of the abbots agreed and we brought him boxes of the
. things. Another monk, said, 'I'll help you with vasectomies.
Bring your medical van to the temple and I'll bless the men
after they've had the operation. '"
Eventually Mechai's Associati'o n sponsored a vasectOmy
. estival on ~he king's birthday,' December 5, 1981, -during
which 1,200 men were treated, no doubt a · one-day world
record. There were festivals on the American Fourth of July
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where men were given hot dogs and beer after their vasectomies.By 1987, the vegetable-and-condom vending business
he had' sponsored had become a full-blown restaurant, and
these days customers who dine at Cabbages & Condoms
(named for the vegetable stands where condoms were sold) are
entitled to a free vasectomy at the Association's clinic and a
free drink later in the Vasectomy Bar. AlsO' available in the
restaurant's lobby are T-shirts promoting family planning and
plastic key rings with emerg~ncy condoms inside-an item
which has become a Mechai trade~ark. The restaurant
displays a sign saying "Sorry, we have no mints. Please take a
condom."

The ''population bomb"...
threatens the survival of the .
human race more seriously than
any war, revolution, or other
imaginable disaster.

, , Another class of trusted people in Thailand, Mechai's
group discovered, were th~e teachers. Between 1974 and 1978
the Association workers taught more than 32,0,000 teachers
about birth control so they could spread the word backin their
villages. Today, 95 percent of Thais agree with birth control
and 73 percent are practicing it.
,
The word "Mechai" has become standard in the Thai '
language. It means "condom," a fact which he accepts as an
honor and with good humor. (A newspaper item told of the
apprehension of smugglers at the airport. ,They were smug":
gling drugs in,a "mechai.")
,
' ,
Mechai and. Thailand were making considerable progress '
in bringing down the country's birthrate, when AIDS was first
identified there in 1984. A gay American man had come to
. Thailand and started sharing the virus. .Mechai recognized
this as a serious threat to the nation.
Thailand has become one of the world's leading centers of
prostitution and related activities, due i,n large part to the
pre's ence of Ameriqm servicemen at Thai air bases during the
Vietnam 'War. There are hundreds of brothels in Bangkok,
with thousands of girls working the streets and sidewalks.
Mechai estimates their numbers in Thailand at 400,000, but
the government's estimate is much lower.
When a brothel opened next door to Mechai's Community
Development office, he could see the girls on the sidewalks
from his office window. He would go down and talk with them
and ask them if they did not know they would surely die of
AIDS if they continued what they were doing. The girls
typically would shrug, giggle, and engage in banter with him .
They didn't seem to realize the seriousness of their conduct,
and didn't know what else to do with their lives.

3

In 1987 a university study in Chiang Rai Province revealed
an apparent zero incidence of AIDS infection among prostitutes. The next year it was one percent; in 1989, 36 percent,
and in 1990,64 percent. At first the government denied the
prevalence of the AIDS threat. They thought publicity about
it would hurt the tourist business. Mechai disagreed. He was
certain that sooner or later AIDS, if it got a big enough
foot~old, would destroy thetourist business, and destroy a lot
of people besides. In time the government began to cooperate
in combating the disease.
Mechai, who was achieving a major breakthrough in reducing the nation's birthrate, now found himself locked in a
struggle against fast-spreading AIDS-and that struggle con, tinues today. Mechai still runs his chainof restaurants and
"Vasectomy Bars." He advocates that the government close
all brothels for several months or at least several weeks, while
it gets a handle on the AIDS problem, and through licensing
and enforcement, remove infected prostitutes of both sexes
from-business: So far they have not done so. AIDS prevention
education is in p~ace in ,all the schools of the. countty.1 0 '

At fPJhat point should
"quality of life" become an
issue in limiting human
reproduction?

I'

However, it would be easy to let the subject of AIDS derail
us from our topic-issues of world 'Population growth. Mechai
Viravaidya has been battling on both fronts simultaneously,
'
arid continues the struggle today. '
Mechai's concepts in. promotion of family planning and
AIDS prevention differ somewhatJrom that of the conservative Christian church. He operates in a laissez-faire society
that is not Christian, but 95 percent Buddhist. His approach ,
is nQt moralistic, but pragm~tic. He does what works. He does
not talk about sin or condemn adultery or uphold the Ten
Commandments. He has not tackled the sex industry head-on .
and tried to close-it down. He is pragmatic enough to know that
he coLlld not win such a battle. At stake are thousands of jobs
and many millions of tourist dollars flowing into hotels, restaurants, taxis and bars, as well as the sleazy "massage parlors."
Though I do not endorse certain of this g'e ntleman's ideas
and ideals, I have tremendous .a dmiration for him. He is a .
humanitarian who sees the value of each of his fellow human
beings, including the young 'city girl working the streets and
. the ragged little youngster in the family hut in the impoverisheq village. Here is a man who observed overwhelming
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problems involving many millions of Rersons, came up with
'very creative solutions, did battle almost alone much of the
time, and has won many of those battles.
Living in a Bohemian society, he is quite unique in his
humane instincts. No one can quite figure out what are the
wellsprings of his philanthropic concerns. I don't know him
well enough to hazard a guess. That he is a very unusual man, '
I am sure . .
If any of th,e above strikes you as weird or improbable, such
as the juxtaposition of restaurants and vasectomy clinics, like \
something out of Oz or Alice in Wonderland, be assured that
the situation is weird and improbable. It is truth that is stranger
than fiction. .
. The question of population control raises a host of ethical
issues. Here are a few:
• Are attempts by society to limit family size ethical, or
are they an intoler<:tble invasion'of privacy'and a violation
of human rights? Sho,u ld governments place a limit on
the number of children per family, as Chin'a and Singapore
have done?
• Should every human ,being, male and female, have
the inali'enable right to procreate children, without the ·
foggiest notion or intention of giving them food, care,
education, love, a'n d the other things that make human
life human? At what point does society as a whole have
the right to limit family size, to forestall worsening slum '
conditions, famines, and such?
• Is'it proper to practice effective birth control, or is this
a violation of "natural law," as the Vatican says? If the
) ,
latter is true, is it moral to use thermometers and calendars in birth control, but not rubber and cream? This
'question has been posed by American lay Catholics.
• Is compulsory sterilization ever ethical, e.g., in situations involving the mentally retar<:!ed, AIDS carriers, the
criminally insane, or prison inmates?
, . Do human beings have the right to multiply on the
earth at the expense of all othet 'species of living'crea~ ,
tures, plant and animal? ' Do they have the right to
multiply at the expense of the next generation and the
next? .
'
• At what point should "quality of life" become an
issue in limiting human reproduction?
• Can birth control, including sterilization, be justified
on the basis that this helps ,reduce the i1Umber of abortions performed?
• Should we as a hU'm an family, under the banner of
"right-to-life," do endless battle to save embryos and
, fetuses fro.m abortion, while consigning 40,000 children
per day, already born, to an early and-miserable death?
Our way of approaching these questions will be to a great
extent a function of our world view 'a nd our religion . . If we ,
think of the Creator as someone who once decreed, "Multiply
and replenish the earth," and who therefore takes great delight
in counting heads, the more the better; or if we think he i~
someone who rejoices over the fast-growing biological mass 0"
human flesh on the planet---':"'then we may consider all attempts
to limit population an evil,' a thwarting of the will of God.
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If, on the other hand, we pay homage to a God who made
men and women in his own image, who takes pleasure in his
eated works, who is 'honored when human beings use their
iville gift of intelligence to make this earth as beautiful, as
. orderly, as liveable, as joyful, as humane, arid as decent as
possible-then our response to the population crisis will reflect that belief.
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"Con,d oms and Cabbages:
"Prior Questions" on·the
Subject ~f Population Control
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Richard Utt's paper- calling the human community to
wrestle with and respond to the pressing subject of population
growth serves, among other goods, to remind us that "bio" as
in "bio-ethics" is most appropriately defined to include ~he
full "biosphere" -that which pertains to life. The issue of
population growth ca-nnot . be adequately addressed by the
biologist, the basic scientist, or the clinician alone, Such
demand.s the combined energies of the diverse professions .
' and disciplines which facilitate "bios" research: the basic
sc;iences, the social sciences, religious studies, demographics,
politics, as well as agronomy and ag:riculture. For reminding
cloistered academics and clinicians of that fact alone, Richard
Utt is to be thanked.
In -pondering what credentials qualify me to comment on _
Richard Utt's paper on population growth in general and the
Thailand/M~chai ca~e study in particular, I concluded that the
following factors obtain:
1) On the personal level: My spouse and I have contributed
- to zero population growth by adopting two daughters from
Honduras.
Z) On the professionalleve!: Some of my students and I have
just returned from a tour of Thailand and Myanmar where we
were received by the irrepressible Mechai as we distributed
one thousand quilts to AIDS babies and other displaced
children- children displaced by war, famine, epidemic, and
poverty.
3) On the experiential level: As one raised in Loma Linda iq
, the 1950s when the Loma Linda Sanitarium on t~e hill dominated a landscape of orange ,groves and an insulated community'untroubled by freeways, diversity, sin, or voting booths, I
draw upon an historical perspective which allows me ·to commend the Center for Christian Bioethics for raising issues
which go beyond exclusively personal ethics -concerns to such
issues of social ethics which inform toqay's topic~questions
which by definition require individuals and communities to
, squarely face macro issues of public policy.
The Issue. Scriptures ranging from the Torah to the
Vedas to the Koran to the Christian New Testament all have
ways of affirming the-Genesis-command to be fruitful and
multiply and replenish the earth. Buddhist sayings heap praise
upon .t hose who fill the house with infants and fill the villages
with children. And Torah benedictions are pronounced upon
those who live to see their children's children become as olive
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shoots surrounding the family table.
Humankind reproduces for many' reasons which go beyond
that of heeding perceived divine commands. Dr. Ruth reminds us that sex is not only good, it is fun. Psychologists tell
us that reproducing one's image is not only a response to the
divine, but an ultimate expression of human creativity and an
egoistic exercise of perpetuating the self. Sociologists indicate that extending the family lineage is humankind's way of
paying tribute to those matriarchs and patriarchs throughout
the ages who birthed and nurtured us. And anthropologists
inform us that the primordial spring ritual of planting seed is
evoked notonly by humankind's celebrative response to the
creator of the universe as manifested in the Native American's
prayer to "our mother the earth and our father the sky," but is
also a way of insuring our survIval as a species-whether that
seed implanted be grain or sperm.
The Problem. ·W hilehumankind may have troub~e heeding other divine imperatives, we have outdone ourselves in
responding to the commands to be fruitful, to multiply and to
replenish. What do we do when a balance maintained for
. millennia is .challenged? What do we do when the globe
cannot sustain what humankind hath,wrought? We must 'now
wrestle creatively with yet another divine command in the
Creation story-the co~mand to steward that creation ~hich has been entrusted to our keeping.

Is humankindflawed to the extent
that we must be autocraticaly ruled?
Or is the spark of divinity sufficiently
bright to allow humankind to
respond to education?

Jewish mothers are not the only ones who answer questions
with questions. Richard Utt of WASP lineage has posed more
'q uestions than answers in his paper. These are appropriate
questions which carry implications no less for high tech life
sustainers in the so-called "first world" than for the ag~arian
peasant procreators in the "two-thirds world.'~
_The Solution. Making netther confessions of nor excuses
for my own lineage and biases, I pose two overarching questions, the responses to which inform how we answer Utt's
queries. The manner in which we respond to Utt's questions-no less than how we respond to the command to
steward creation-rests in no small part on two very basic
presuppositions: 1) our view of the nature of humankind, and
2) our understanding of what constitutes globai community.
Question 1: What is our view of the nature of humankind? Is
humankindflawed to the extent that we must be autocratically ruled!
Or is the spark of divinity sufficiently bright to allow humankind to
respond to ecl,ucation? Which presupposition prevails- deter-
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.mines to what extent our approach to population growth will
be that of democratic education and incentives versus that of
autocratic control and disincentives. China's "big brother"
model of autocratic control can be carried out only in a socioZ
political context which includes strong "disincentives" and
which tolerates-even encourages-mass infanticide, with
female infants bearing the brunt of this solution. Thailand's
"education" model, in contrast, offers an approach which
builds upon a more positive view of the educability of humankind.
.
In the case of Mechai's Thailand, many factors mitigate
against a positive view of the nature of humankind. AwMe that
the rate of HI V and AIDS in parts of Thailand now matches the
statistics in sub-Saharan Africa, promowrs and participants in
the illicit sex trade play the odds against infection by demanding
less experienced, ever younger partners. Slavery flourishes, as
twelve-year-olds are recruited from mountain villages. Polaroid
photos are faxed on battery driven modems to dealers in the
nation's capital and transactions are completed in minutes as
children are bought for the sum of six to eight l].undred dollars.
Fur~her, the commerce of the golden triangle's drug trafficking saps the qeative energies and condemns hundreds of
thousands in that region to a stunted-and shortened-existence.
Yet within this very demented and seemingly hopeless
setting bursts a Mechai-not unlik~ the flower sp'routing
amidst the torturous ruins which dominate Picasso's Guernica.
As with -prophets of all ages, l\1echai refuses to accept that
which is, and squarely calls for that which ought to be-as h
builds coalitions of Buddhist monks, international
businesspersons, educators, street walkers, and national politicians. In this process the orthodoxy of the status quo is
challenged, and cultural presuppositions weighted by linguistic freight are challenged as Mechai offers himself on the
. cultural/linguistic altar. .(Etymologically, the term for "n~uter"
nestles close to the t~rm "vasectomy." So how does the
unconventional lVlechai respond? The street-wise tell of his
undergoing the vasectomy knife on national television-and
returning with significant others some weeks later attesting to
his continued 'virili ty!) As wi th the prophet Amos who c~n rail
for a full eight chapters regarding how bad things have become
before concluding with a resounding chapter which exudes
hope, so Mechai and colleagues offer reason to hope that the
educati9n model can win out over both the gloom and doom of
limited resources and the equally forboding responses of ·
autocracy and authoritarianism.
Question 2: How do we define that portion of the human
community for which we share responsibility? Stated in other terms,
how inclusively of exclusively do we draw our circles? That Californians so resoundingly wept on record favoring Proposition
187 suggests one approach to such issues as population control:
. individuals and communities are responsible only for their
respective tribes"':"-health care providers and teachers are man-dated to oust children who are "not our.people" from school
and clinics. In opposition, students of constitutional law tell Uv
that the courts will rule in a less restrictive manner, a ruling
which may well blur the boundaries which Proposition 187 has
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designated to be dear and secure parameters making us
responsible for our tribe only. Global thinking mandates a far
'Pore extensive and inclusive approach-and which a1.terna( jve prevails will influence how we respond to Utt's concluding questions: '
Where does the fault and responsibility lie for increased
, population growth? Does the fault lie solely with "two-thirds
world" illiterates who ,remain in an agricultural economy and
populate fertile rice paddy fields in Southeast Asia, the bleak
grain plots-which dot the arid Andean altiplano, and the village
yam patches,which sustain life in African villages? Does the
fault lie with "first-world" technocrats whose work with CAT scanners, organ transplants, and mechanical heart manufacturing extends the life span and explodes the numbers of thcose
who populate the planet? Not surprisingly, the too-easy re- 'sponse is for each geographical locus to point the finger at the
other.
(I cannot erase the memory of an encounter in the Peruvian
altiplano which challenged my own "first-world" technocratic
finger-pointing. Flanked by students, I was interviewing
grandparents in their seventies who lived in a windowless '
m ud- brick Ande'an chosa. The extended family incl uded greatgrandparents as well as great-grandchildren. These farmer/
peasants baked their indigenous potatoes-chunos-ina crude
earth oven, slept on the dirt floor in blankets woven from llama "
wool, and planted, harvested, and stored grains in precisely the
same manner of Bible times. While first-wofld technology
provides us with a broad array of breakfast food cereals attrac·vely packaged and readily available~with prizes inside the
oxes, only the grandfather could pause for the interview, for
if the reSt of the family did not continue separating wheat from
chaff on thilt cloudy afternoon, they would not have enough
grain to survive the winter. Eeking out a subsistence.:.level
existence in this treeless landscape void of tractor, fertilizer,
and hybrid seeds, I discovered, requires that the earth be
populated if it is to be cultivated.)
Thinking globally-inclusively identifying our "tribe" as
the global community-is 'not considered preposterous as we
in this nation appropriate, import, and attract oil from the
Middle East, research scientists from Europe, coffee from
Central America, nurses from the Caribbean, and textiles from
Southeast Asia. As the courts will inevitably remind Californians (no less than Floridians and New Yorkers, Puerto
Ricans and Guatamalans, Africans, Asians, an~ inhabitants of
Tierra del Fuego), IVlarshalJ McLuhan's Global Village becomes more of a reality each day. We are dependent upon one
another as individuals and as societies. Accordingly, I think,
physicians, politicians, teachers, biologists, agronomists, street
walkers, and religious studies revisionists will invest energies
in building upon the Mechai model of education as we plod
along together-often stumbling and occasi'onally soaringwhile we continue to inhabit what poet Maya Angelou refers
to'as "this spit 'of sand called Earth.".
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BIOMEDICAL AND CLINICAL ETHICS
The Graduate School at Lorna Linda University
offers an interdisciplinary program leading to a lVlaster of
Arts degree in Biomedical and Clinical Ethics. This
program allows students to explore historic traditions of
ethical thought, gain clinical experience in the medical
setting, and develop critical skills for applying theory and
values to contqnporary moral and social issues.
The program in Biomedical and Clinical Ethics is
especially valuable for those preparing for careers as
hospital chaplains, clinical ethicists, nurses.,; physicians,
and other health-care professions. It is specifically designed for two types of students: (1) those who are pursuing this degree in order to enhance their existing
careers in related fields, and (2) those who are pursuing
this degree as a stepping stone to a doctorate in philosophy, theology, ethics, medicine, nursing, law, or other
related fields. The I\1A in Biomedical and Clinical
Ethics is an excellent opportunity to balance a theoretical understanding of ethics with practical application in
the clinical setting.
The faculty for this program is committed to exploring
ethical issues in medicine and related fields from Christian perspectives. ' Students come from a variety of
religious and cultural backgrounds. A mutual and shared
respect for various cultures and beliefs is emphasized on
the campus and in the classroom.
The faculty offering courses in Biomedical and Clinical
ethics is composed -of scholars in Biblical and religious
studies, bioethics, sociology of religion and ethical theory.
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Three of the ten members of the faculty are physicians
with training and professional experience in clinical ethics.
These diverse specialists provide students with rich opportunities to benefit from a variety of approaches to the
fields of biomedical and clinical ethics.
The Center for Christian Bioethics at Lorna Linda
University provides opportunities for students to participate in the workings of an active ethics institute. The
Center also possesses an extensive bioethics library.
lVIonthly Ethics Grand Rounds are sponsored, featuring
guest speakers and current issues in medicine and ethics.
As a prem-ier teaching and research hospital, Lorna Linda
University Medical Center is an excellent setting for the
clinical aspects of this program.

To request further information and applications for the
lVIA program in Clinical and Biomedical Ethics, write:
Office of the Dean
Graduate School
Lorna Linda University
Lorna Linda, California 92350-4859
Phone (909) 824-4529
FAX (909) 824~4859
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